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PADUCAH.KY.. MONDAY EVENING,JUNE 8, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

LOCOMOTIVE NOT 'Former Teacher in City Schools BARKLEY GOES TO Deboe Beaten and Dr. Frank Boyd HORSE AND'STREET
CAR DEPARTMENT, is Drowned While Trying to Ford CONSULT ORACLE and Dr. C. H. Linn are Seated in CAR COLLIDE BUT
IS CUT IN TIME Salt River Below Taylorsville, Ky. AT BENTON TODAY National Convention at Chicago DRIVERS ESCAPE
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KO RIVER RISES
AND THREATENS TO
INUNDATE CITY

SHERIFFS' POSSE
AFTER DESPERATE
NEGRO MURDERER

Chicago Market.

i
I Mad Dog Scare is Chicago's Fad. 1

•

CIRCUIT COURT CONVENES AT BENTON
TO TRY THE BIRMINGHAM NIGHT RIDERS
f

OLIVER WITHDRAWS

VETERANS LEAVE
FOR BIRMINGHAM

COMMERCIAL CLUB

ROISTER SALE

RIDERS KILL MAN
FOR TALKING TOO
MUCH ABOUT THEM

REIP‘RM SALOONS

RAIN

PATHFINDERS TO
ORIENT AHEAD OF
ATLANTIC FLEET

1,1011114j, PIM

THE PADPC411 EVENING SUN.

ELKS PUY BALL' 4'
IN HOT SUNSHINE

$10, $5.00, $2.50, $1.00
55 Se Pivere Avail
Juithonnet Sables `Contest for the `Children
We will give to the boy or girl under 15 years of age $10
In gold for the best picture drawn of the Sunbonnet Babies
in an original act, an Ad accompanying same of 50 lines or under,
setting forth the superior advantage derived from buying at our
store. For the next best such picture and ad we will give VS
In gold; for the third best $2.150, and the five following
$1.00 each.
We will reproduce the three best in newspapers. The judges
of these pictures and ads will be one representative of each newspaper and one other whom they may select. This contest begins
today, June 8th, and to last one month. Each Monday and Thursday our Sunbonnet Babies ad to appear in this space; study them
closely that you might get an inspiration. You may hand in one
or more if you like. Draw your original picture of the Babies,
witti your ad, sign name and address, put in envelope and address, put in envelope and address J. A. Rudy & Scum. Sala'bonnet Baby Contest, mail to us or deposit in contest box, front
of store. These will be held until first of July, when they will be
opened and prizes awarded. This offer open to any child in
age limit in Paducah or vicinity.
&ANC—

Y

need more
C:lont -,•09

Oli

WIIN St,

tt,r,„n

one•

nbon net bubies.
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I'll
1110,es

Wt kre you goi9g to do w12e9 tl7at 09e
YOU k9OW it takes
Oiled?
wit l
time for t1;ter9 to be clea9ed.
besides It la 9ot waisti9g mo9ey to lave
several shirt waists. because tbey are good
u9til they wear out k9iNfikr. a9d If you
-rest- Your waists you will get just b.&
mud? wear out of then) a9cl you ca9 r1)01*C
ofte9 make a clmge.
Dorit you tI219k tl7at at tbe followi9g prices
you would like to kdd some of these waists
to your collectio9.

Jpecialk 9riced for Wednesdaq
Ladies' Lingerie Waists of French Batiste, tucked and
lace and embroidery trimmed, Gibson effect,
short sleeves, $2.00 value
Ladies' White Shirt Waists, made of lingerie cloth,
exclusive,ty trimed in shadow embroidery and Baby
'riot), long or short sleeves, open front or
back, $3 00 value.
Ladies' Lace Waists, made of flue net, trimmed with
Baby Irish and Val Lace frilling.. medallion .9 Kfl,
0410U
centre, ecru or white, $5.00 value
or
white
dresses,
Lingerie
colored

si 49

$2.19

$8.50 to $16.50

YOU WOO Witt your
your wtkists from us.

t1)09er

if you buy

Cordiailr.

Now, Children, get busy and make the babies do
anything you want them to. Any further particulars
desired, call opwikke asking same.
't

Lad radacali Bays Win From
Their Guests.
ALtdelic llesb (Vora
With Le Cutter ewe tiallett's Prates Take
Two Games,

LIVELY

SUNDAY

A

The Real Opening of the
Summer Season

WALLACE PARK CASINO
Two Weeks. Commencing

MONDAYS JUNE 8

BASEBALL.

The Hutton-Bailey
Stock Company

Paducah Purls) anti White won
from the Marion, IN., Elks' team yesterday afternooa In a pretty baseball
game at League park. Although between lodge teams, the game was remarkably free from bobbles, and
shows that the MU have smile of the
best athletes in the city. The Marion
Elks played a good game- and had
the game not been called in the seventh inning, when the visitors had a
batting rally,, the score might have
been different, The Paducah Ellis
substituted Robert Ewell for Sutton.
Sutton pitched fine ball, considering
which made Wallace
The old standard
the practice he has had, but in the
seventh inning he weakened.
will be maiataimed
popular
and
lemons
Park
All The players put up a nice artbreagbest
ticie of ball. but the large crowd was
kept in a roar at the antics of the
players. Everybody took the game
good naturedly, and the Marion team
O. uUa1U rens %Jo. Performative efery
Ittiwirs opee
was cheered as well as the borne boys.
night regardiete it the weather. Take lietradway edra.
The Marion Elks were extended every
•
courtesy. and were given an automobile ride in the morning, and the
Elks' home was thrust: open to them.
For the first two innings each team
was blankest, but in tire third inning
41.....•••••••••
Paducah ran in four scores. Levy
got a single between first and second.
ti bad condition, and the errors aer. Pistiadelpkta
SS. S41
.AG
2b: Ford, as: Mercer, lb; :4.
Chicago .
excuttable
34$
Prather got • scratch hit and ad- Mercer. If. Gerrie, cf. hiorflin, rf
h24
vanced l*vy to second. Sutton helpThe line-op. were:
;-Sr Louis
.
21
5:3
In the afternoon the Foleonsdales
ed win his game, for with a bang to team was beaten b) 9 to 7
e;
Ku ny an. p I New York
Paducah
21 Slo
511:
Hollich
shortstop, he reached fine, and .core and Mercer was, the battery acid the Goodman lb, firshIc. 2b: Robinson. Detroit „
22 •22
I.evy and Prather. Bead followed game %as interesting. and either team FI4 Neuman and limn. 3b: Huge Boston
21 24
447
with- a good lick. and Sutton crossed had a than -e at victory uetil the last and Hays. II; Williams. cf. Hart. rf Washington
itt g:.
419
the pan. Then Well followed with 3 Man NA? Out.
Princeton- Greefe. C stevens, p
::ice 'Jingle and Beal wee put over
Greer. 'Hi petty-. 2b. M.vein, 3h. H
At (11411cage,
the pan. In the fourth and fifth 1EMoore. as. Dusts. If. ft Moore.
Score..
It II E
'Tie at Princeton.
niugs there was nothing doing for
I Wilson. rf
ISpefial I
2 9
thicago
till11. June
I':
either team. but in the sixth inning,
who
god
players
Paducah
r
Otte
I
After 'wattling for eleven innings with
Veil knocked a ball good for two
were
two.
firehtc.
Williams
emit
hits
Its:ens-a
Alt nick read Stilli‘Ati.
the :wore 2 to 2. the Paducah Indians
on
rested
second
stations. After
Th- 1 Keeley and Street
and Princeton had to quit playing Hays. Hogg stole two bases
sack for a white the game continued, ...sterday afternoon in order to catch third game stilt Princeton will he ,
lit Detre*.
and Well was seat home by a hit of
Score:
R H
a 'rain home. The game was w,T- 1,1a) d• in Paducah June 2s. Next
Marten's.
.
;.
nessed by the largest crowd on a Sunday Reliant Indians sod the Pow. f)etrett . . .. ,
play
deity
will
team
In the seventh inning the visitors Princeton diamond this 81181,111t. Sev.
'Samoa
9
took a batting rally, and before the . rat Princeton payers used not the
Siam lee rs, Si,I sr. Pei ne
tide of hitting could be stopped live cleanest of tactics to In. but it was
and Thomas. Iterchell. Pruitt and
MIATM/MAI.
men had -one over the plate. Sutton usi has. Newman was spiked, and
McFarland
was replaced by Ewell, and the game also Goodman. but they will he in the
At N. Louts.
standing.
was a tie when the hitting stopped
Were
W. L. Pet.
Rersyan yielded
Clabs.
k H
game ntxt Sunday
7. 7
111 .111111 St I.rwil•
i
Paducah Elks were desperate. but ten hits. but pitched the better game Ch Ica go
--Cincinnati
:3 17
:w77. Phtladelphis
0 7I
the game was worked so that one than Steveita.
.e•
Bettoren
Peva•li and i:itspiten..
Padocah peered one run In the l'ittshurg
more man came over home plate. aud
7.1 t Sehlitser and Powerill Is
the cheers of victory broke lout% eixth inning. Newman got a hit. Philadelphia .
24i- :w12
-Vessk
ereonti-and third whe-n- he
Marion wore grey setts and preweented
19 24
463
a neat appearance on the field. They *piked. 'Being unable to • continue. Ijoeton
sustarday's Itrealts.
. Its 37
it;
I -htesigo. :,„Waithington. t
'had blue ceps with a white elk *oven Huge took his place and scored on a St. Louis
t
.
,nec
New York 6. (4ev•Isad. 2
4)11 top:
The 'Paducah Elks had no hit by Hart. In the eighth inning x Hrooki)tm
Philadelphia 2. St Louis is
second score was made. The feature
regular sults.
olon.
1/etreoll
of the batting -was Robtason's work.
The line-ups were:
liatarday's Ideammita.
11 who go: three hits out of four times
Chicago 14, Hutoo. tw,
11 E
: H
It
AB44 :
Paducah—
•
New York, 3, St Louis.
Hart got a single and a two
Allen, If.
U:'
Pale Delicate Women and Meta.
pittsbarg, :w. Philadelphia, 2
Etc the injury of Newman.
brow. hit
The Old Standard GROVES TASTEBarrington, cf.
'J 4-1.ay. the flurrit catcher, was placed
1
(7incinaati •. 14-rooklya. 2
Head, lb.
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out malaria and halide up the system. For
3 1 1 0 in left field.
Weil. rf.
0 1
Each pitcher ielded ten hits. but
grown people and -irlildren.
LBAGIMIL
Marten. 3b.
men. while
3 01
Runyan fanned ..,atit
Wolff, 2h.
It a the want of money that makes
Cloths.
1 S'evens• shoots only fooltd six Inluilime. W. L. Pct.
"
1
3 1
Levy, as.
A diens.
I
3 II
:!
2* 44:) hien want to Marry for mone
The Pribeetoo diamond was. Chvelemi
Prather, c.
. 3 0 1
Sutton, p.
•
29 - 3 6 ^
Total
AB ft II E
Marlon—
c.
Clop, p.
4 -10'11 :
3
II 0
(1)
3 0 I 0
G
PI
:J
.aalii
4
vn
a
2
bb.
13b.0
3
1 0
Brink ley, Pe.
3 I
I ii
Powell. rf.
it
3 11
Hartwell, cf.
8 0 0 J
• Crain, If.
— 34 1 4 2
Total
Roben Mosbell was itsapire. and
his work was regarded so high thst
not one bottle was thrown at Win. B.
J. Feeney wu score keeper. About
7,WI witnessed the game, and the
Elks' colors of purple and white were
displayed prominently. The-proceeds
of the game will be given to some
charitable Institution after the ex
penseri have been paid.

Largest and Best Popular Priced Company on the Road.
prices

lb. eagsgssisat.

Prices 10 and 20 Cents

r

MORE THAN $2,000

In Good-as-Cash Prizes

1'. .4. t'. at IA ()NOWT.
The Paducah Athletic club went to
La Cepter yesterday and played the
La Center team, and won with the
Tbe game was fast.
score 11 to S
and the La Center soya gave the Paducah lads a good Week. Dunbar and
Harbour composed the battery for
Paducah. Dunbar was in good form
and struck out twelve men. Harbour's
work with the big mit was the feature
and he made the runners hug
bases. Williams, for La Center. was
knocked out of the hex. Nett Sunday
the Padurab club will play /Cecil
The line-up was: Harbour, c; Dunbar, p: Callen. ih; Roof. 2b; Council,
36; C. English. ss: Jones, If; H. English, cf; Reeder. rf.
Gullett's Pratta Win Tao
Two games e: re V. fill 3, 4'Sier(IRS iil
Gullett's Pratta, ocie from Liroohv ,.
and the second from Folootudale The
practice rind
team has hid good
makes it hot for an) team In Its 4 lam..
pat.-1
itl the morning
the team
Brookville al the diamond wwth ,,t
Elliott pitched
the Union station.
for the Pratts, and his curves and
ep.ed Wet. so good that 21 men fanIn0d the air. HI& wort was about the
Wet of an ametenr this /moon..
Hodges caught a good steady *attic.
wall

A $700 Lot
In beautiful flregory
Heights.

A $406 Named

meg

Displayed et Wolff's.

Will be gjyen away absolutely f r ee to t h e most
popular !nen and women
in Paducll and vicinity.

,

A $300 Piano
Displayed at W. T. Miller's

A $150 in Furniture
At Garner Bros.

A UM by aid Harass
Al Powell

Rotifers

These are bit a few of the prizes.
Read the full particulars on
another loge of The Sun.

Ml).N11).11. Jt ‘I. M.

THE PADITCA.H EVENING SUN.

S.

WHY NOT
SABBATH ORIGIN
OWN YOUR
WHOLLY DIVINE

as the Clittattau Sabbath. For the
prophecy regarding this champ Leviticus XXII, 10-21, is very conclusive.
One-seventh of our time belongs Lo
the Lord. These points belong to the
"
I
history rather than to philosophy and
have been amply discussed by many
writers, so we shall not give them
further reference at present.
The Rev. H. B. Terry Preaches
Tak:maa in his sinful state as we
Si 'Jellies a Mouth will start you.
find him in every country where the
First of Series.
oniy 20.• per day. KYery dollar (redSabbath is unknown, and it would be
on Loan. Our contract gnatanimpussible for him to have any eontees a loan at a specified time. It
oeption of a Holy Sabbath. Nothing
5.1... guarantees 12 per 4. Itt la‘•st- °NI set %pan !sty aisl Itiesloil and within or without him could have
Philosophy enure. Theory
suggested such an institution.
• inent. Backed by first-ellyerireal es1111Intill I krighs.
Take men in their sellarh condition
late odorgaires• We hay.: belt the
and they would not have originated
tin ails of building a horn.: fe.• 1.. ,ti‘
an institution, or eyen consented to
a peer man as well as helphig iii.an
bet apart a time, which would not
1.111CASION„ only free their laborers, but give that
to become independent. See us, we i AS A
thine to another.
can do It for you. Take a contrn. t I
Man could not have decided riail
With the
the proportion of time necessary, or
The Rey, H. B. Terry, pastor of th.•
have guarded the day by
penalties.
Third Street Methodist church, yesfor the Sabbath dues not correspond
erday preached his first sermon in
to any r‘ele or natural division of
Ilia s-riee on Sabbath observance.
time
41.aiiug with it as a religious Sabbath.
The Sabbath is associated with the
and gave its origin. He said in subgrandest ideas made known to man
by r.-'.elation, or Possible to thought,
Mark II. 2; and
The Sabbath as
the creation of the world, resurwas made for man and not man for
rection of Christ. Outpouring of the
the Sabbath, therefore the Son of man
spirit of resit it.1 heaven. Therefore,
I,. Lord also of the Sabbath "
111511 '('(41114 not have associated these
Our Lord met the criticisms Of the
great themes and evt nis with the
Seribes and Pharitiera with the double
Sabbath or made it span the arch
argument: First-The end of the
That the meney you pay out for rent Sabbath "Made for Man " .Second - from the beginning to the consum:s absolut,•1% :ost? Du .111 think lb .t Hs authority peer the "Lord also of mation of all things.
The divine origin of the Sabbath Is
you will a'atis be able to t•* fl the sable/it."
authenticated not only as it is blendmoney as toil are at the preeteet
Works of mercy and neeesaity for
111444.?
VOII cunnot hope to reta.ri preserving our 11%•es and for the bet- ed with Me highest ideas and interest
taur Ph.a , at and menta: powers at ter fitting us for the services of the of man as connected with the past
'att adyamed age, therefore, don't y•et Sabbath are lawful and right, ac- and future, but also at the same time
touching at so many points, the inthlt.k it aoted be aise for you tn cooling to tile teachings of our
laerd
terests of the present life, by
its
be:gin sity.::g tho 1411)111". you are 114 w
▪ Orten and History.
analogy with the Pimple works of
p5% Hg ow- as rent 7 Our plan e 11
TO Mall origitiall
the
easalle 44411 to own a lovely Ilona: 1,r maw have come as a positive Sabbath
inatita.,, God,
. Thus like the air and water which
yoic• wife and children.
Yon m..' cull, wine., 1.42 email hay,.
4jefl Ito ma- subserves PO
many uses In it PI plain
sa, whet.. ',Li want your home teed
son for it aside -from the divine corn- and pure condition,
man could
not
bow y4111 a :1!11 :t ha it s.- form -h matt&
It
has
shier been commonly improve upon the divine origin of the
tn.. money. We 3. bushiesa anpwly re
regarded as part
positive and partly Sabbath. Hence we say the religious
lu Jbe United S:ates.
moral. But now,'as a •reason as be Sabbath comes to man bearing
one of the most Important
its
tgiven for It, and also for the propor- own
credentials from the Almighty
ter.. to be
red in hot row 1 ar
^ Con of tittle designated, it may be re- Father.
of us all,
111011,-% Lean
vonipati IN that Cie eatdeti as both wholly
mural, pent_
r ""*"" Sn
allaaial. :3. lotus and c.vil Sabbath.
seieent
"MICHIGAN IN SUMMER"
this cempany iakem 3
n, 111.. Iter000s Sabbath we n.an
la.. „1,,gx 011 the 'meetly, -borrow ...7*
ea)
it I
set apart by God himself for Satiwfactorify solves the vacatiog
tt.'II's, Ellen nem tit
If .1.1,K,
His own w orsh II. A1111 to seeure the
(kiting Pruklenl.
114 4 ”1111 /TWINY II psYment you P.', %.- a hole. :Ind it Is not ereilltA religions culture and finar4- salvation
A so.bent. of a week ,a month or
of
tnetp.„.
the entire warm weather period -ml.
ii stn.'s. a. the
••tnpa'ly 18511e.; not e
Ity the e'. it Sabbath, we lunar' re he enjoyed_ at the cool resorts it
'.'it kenw nt
times what you I.e.,
1413!, ,nn
nut it an, t:t.,e 41110 !tittle "tean-legal," In ehich pub- North Michigan
at much lower fare
nusiness shail IN. suspended. and Obese-as-on than heretofore. The ex1k is
seep:Le te.ttier aiterest.
9!1 labor and recreation shall be so pense of a trip to Petoskey. Mackitar r. strained that the ends of a re- nac. Harbor Springs. Traverse City
INCORPOIMATED
'.g....ye Sabbath may. be secured.
and' numerous °tirer summer havens
11130osesa, and as per last aud.o.ii
te Of 1!1.• Itf.P.K:OlIS Sabbath that in the lake region. will be rnateria:
'loot
loping IMO 11". 011:1 eons tier, nrat.
its origin and reduced with the establishment 0:
Ilse 1441411 (1111415 each nuosith.
4* II.- 14)!:.
Th.' frit ii4* of the Sabbath through sleeping car service over the
r a
a, (4,
,
IMItirl
days.---414, it today 544,1.1 and regard as established tiles. Pennsylvania lines from Louisville
poInts:
when the season of lettk opens. This
Tha" the Sabbath
given to mil- eseeletit service sill make it possitired. par. tits in F:d.ri
II
2 ble to reach any of the resorts over
••Ant on theaeventh day God night from the gateways mentioned
ilis work and Ho rested on without changing ears. Interesting
'he ea•%••rett day from all ills works - literature about different resorts. Inbes....41 the scaseith day. and cluding an elaborate publit•ation of
•:•d
about 2.1u va.v.s. is now being disZIS S. Did Si
laseborgir Nesse,'mu-1'n", 0-- That thi4 Sabbath %as
tributed in this section by Mr. C. H.
it vitt, 1, Int,
tided for all.,
Hagerty. district paesenget agent of
-MTV-CM .1r11. M. itid
p. m.
• That
pia ntimponskehle
eons of the Sabbeth, both in scripture the Pennsylvania lines. By
him at N. E. Corner Fourth
and
adresing
-and In h.athen literature. between
Iletroleshs
the: original cernmanti and the givitig Market streets. LonIsville. Ky., copies
les - the flea ball g_arec
of the last
Stith as ine giving of may he obtained by persons planning
iii lit. seaset, lpts.ai• teiyille, Ill ,
Kaothis xvt, 2,2 , „The sixth ournmer outings. Valuable informa-.
te
s.er, of 9 to
‘Mintigh
da••• the% giather,d
as /mice Con and assistance In arranging trIps1
c.tI.i.' "•`" '
‘
'
11
Tnv
"hr. ad 1Nrt oilier?. for 011.• man." And will he eheerfti'ly furnished hr Mr.
to'
u. Iii.
and wilt 'toilmop., p aj/1
ee t-4. •J:t: "This is that Hagerty,
Dellar, a me 14,114 r, sas
In defeat
which the Lord bath said, tomorrow
ga-en a tr)out : ah.1 for s.i inn:Igsr
Is the ree• of thy hoiy Sabbath unto
Ittlehrt1 niers ball. bat I. ta. 4' Ilit• .011
lb.. Lord: hake that which •ye will
erten. atel Will Block, of P.01ticth.
hake eels% " Again in
verve
:11 It, sicut•the tide t.ii,I '":"::•5:x day s
ye ahail gather It: but on
(I'll".
II','
l'"' late•
g'4! gPv
'
n"
1
the seventh di'.. whit It is thu
Sabot? Dollar. and thrte batig, off Iticek.
bath. in it thore shall be none."
Two tet.4.4- h.ta %ere ,,sitre,I by 4:fewThat *hen the law watt. given as PlickGRAM I-Xllt THE INTEltsTiTir
MEETING PREP MED.
will1Pr104i11
Mt,e'k "r?, Ward and WIlt
in Exodus. XX, it to 17, the
George Hock knock•el two two 15gi c4•,mni5nd to hallow the Sabbath was
eere !Cock got four "hit- (ill'
'made coneeicuous as one of the ten
tines un threw out :a..
":commandments. That :t has the name Mayor Janos. 1.. Smith Wili
wv"nd ha m'. and Im11
:11.
carf.r..rank as the other commandments,
Psdlactifi
ii
'.tile man nanteng off third sotto!:
!whah are untie:really binding an'
July I.
.
I 'Arrer%!Ile had a fast
and the,a,11 are
morel In their character.
%lett-owls lade Sr.- not vieeouray. I
, That during the subseguent hisNext Sunday MetroPolis and
tory of the Jews, the Prophets rePatios will play at Metropells.
The program for the Interstate Red
Iferr441 to the Sabbath as c-tessed with
the other 4-ontinaetiments'-and that Men, which will meet in Paducah
A Happy Mnitw
lit., prosperity of the nation depended July 1. has been prepared by the comwill see that'her, baby , is proper:s upon - this recognition.
mittee and has been approved by the
eared for-to do this a good purrs'
That our Saviour attended the poli- Tiled Men. - In addition to the proo:G. Is necessary. Many babies ref- 1 14, worship of the Jews in
their syna- gram of addresses there will be a big
fer front worms snit their mothers 'rogues. where Moses and the proph- parade. and amusement in plenty will
don't know It-if your baby is feYer- els were read every
Sabbath day, Ho be furnished. The program was prekit and doesn't sleep at nights. It Is realeyed the superstitions
worship pared by Arthur Wear, of Carbondale,
tronh:ed with whrms. White's Cretm that had 4.rept in. hut He
recognised Ill . F. L. Guiles, of Carterville. III..
i'ertnifiuse
will clean
out thee the Fabhath as a Divine Institution and Judge I) A. Cross.
The prowit ma In a mild. pleasant way. Otre and as "made
gram is:
for man."
triee, always used. Give it a ti al.
Grand parade.
That after lb- resurrection
of
Prier 26 cents. Sold by -I: H. 0411- Christ the day was
Address of welcome-Mayor James
changed. aecordsehlager. Lang Bros.. C. 0. Riper. Ing to prophecy,
Response on behalf of Red Menand that the first
••
,
day of the week with the same end... D. W. Helm, of Metropolis.
The illvoehig Bem-Itle a Week
has been kept until the present time • "Liberty as an Example for Red
manahip" ---Robert
Page. of
Lee
Louisville, grand sachem of Kentucky
"Redmanism and Its Relation to
the Republic" -The grand sachem of
Illinois.
Business session, presided over by
Broadway, Fifth Avenue.and:27th_St.TNEW YORK. the president. G. W. Helm, of Mf.tropolls.

r tar. THIS/11111

immammamgamange

HOME?

•/

-

Standard Trust
Company

DM YOU EVER STOP
TO THINK •

State Manager,

W. E. Mathews .„.,.,,

Alb

JUNE BRIDES....THIS MESSAfiE TO YOU
all depends upon the start -the success of your new home. The demands upon
1T"his"
pocketbook at this time are heavier than many anticipate. You can help
him save you can share in the home-making and save unnecessary financial embarrassment by taking advantage of our liberal divided payment offer. Under it you
can have the home your heart desires, and pay for it as you can.
.•

For the coming week we offer you a
limited number of this elegant and 't
substantial Davenport. It is a regular
$37.50 value, but as a special, to early
buyers it is yours
for - - - - . - -

All odd
Dressers specially
priced. A handsome, full
swell front, with nice size
pattern mirror, either in
oak or mahogany, S1

$26.50
. ..„.,

$2.00 Cash, 50c a Wee
Week =

for

This is a nice substantial oak
Chiffonier, with
French

12,50

plate mirror and

is specially

priced this week
for......

0

RED MEN

Look into our-four-roo
each week and a smal! payment down will furnish parlor, dining
kitchen complete.

Beautiful three and four room outfits rang

ing as low

..

rot:all, bed

room and

$7500 and $125
a

HOTEL VICTORIA

(lobalt. the Rich siker District.
• During the past four years the Cobalt Silver mines have been discovered, developed and found to be the
richest silver mines in America. The
Cobalt district is reached
vla the
ilsheksor Cissa
Grand Trunk Railway System. Pullman Bleeping Cwrs being available
L
oser"pka swessew
right to the heart -of the camp. The
ssousior=
a
Is=t1:Mte
territory is situated about 1110- wefts
Ii mars Swum S 11/.
north of North Bay. or 356 miles
54me55.• and calm.
la Welktas v=ihd north of Toronto.
Uses sad
Write for copy of illustrated bookNo sib vr
iesiares
....
let to 0. W. Vaux, A.G. ,P. & T. A..
MINII.
.110
A.A. KM sed mil
Merchants Loan
and
Trust
inlyelmis Is= II17
C1161344 wit
Building, Chicago. 111.
In ths Centro
at the Shopping
District.

.fte.

DhselatIou Livery Flinn.
Notice is hereby trivet, Inal the
FiREPRoor. firm known as Hawley & Sons is din
solved by 4autabl consent, but the
business will (Indian* on as usual by
Rooms $1.50 ter day and upward.
C A Haavlee at the same stand
GLOPIQIL
SWEENCT. isisoisnrsiis
grirr!
('
IfAVy'LEY
late 01
Mate*. Toronto" Onissella.
415 Jefferson.
a

vrei

11111141.11N4 PtAts

ABSOLUTELY

Old, unsatisfactory refrigerators waste time, patience and
money.

A

nice

one

filling
white enameled $1
lined for
mineral

wool

$2 Cash. 75c a

with

and

Week.

A nice Pedestal Dining Table, once installed in
your home, ever
elegant line.
you want.

remains a fixture.

You will

sure

sec

just

See

our

the

one

Come in and tee how you
can reduce your kitchen
work one half. A complete
oak Cabinet, substantiAlly
ma4e, inc top, S1
for
$2 Cash, 50c a Week.

RHODE.*
BilltrOnn
COMPANY
N C.

"UM PV4,11

ME PADUCAH EVENTNO SUN.

The Paducah Sun

eittelliT,

•

never did naything more tree:ch.-rime
to friend or foe. than his party did to
him through its representatives in
AIPIIMINOON AND WIERKLY.
the legislature, when. after nominee
DUI SUN
COMPANY. ing hlm for United States senator at
an open popular primary, and secur13/00•JPOStalmil.
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CALL EXTENDED
BY TENTH STREET

To The Rev. C. F. Jackson of
Lexington College.

Carpet Sweepers

We have just rectivfti the largest shipment
of Carpet Sweepers ever brought to
this city and offer them at the following low
prices with the absolute guarantee that
they will give you perfect satisfactiou. Have
one sent outs use it 10, 20 or 30 days
and if you are not entirely satisfied we will
cheerfully' refund your money.

ROY NORTON
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RYSTAL _ THEATER
"A Play House Worth While"
All This Week

Presenting Four Big Vaudeville Acts

1

MR. and MRS. PIERCE

Marvelous and Inimicable Rajan
NORTON 43 RAY

TO

LESLIE GEORGE

Open from ito 5 and f m 7 to 10 o'clock
Admission S and 10 Cents.
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Mr. Thomas C Leeeti entertained . through the bleast, vontlectes to ire-' With the exception of a small matto honer of his forty-fourth birthday proie gradually at his homelei' of costs due Deputy Marshal Elon Saturday evening, at his home,I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harmon, sots , Wood Neel, for serSing execution pa105 Fountain avenue. It was a stag Kentucky avenue, left this afternoon pers, the Hollowell pight rider cases;
affair and many
of
Mr. 'greet's for Joy, where they will remain until in federal court are now ready to be
friends enjoyed the dinner and even- Mr Harmon recovers his health.
strisken frotelhe docket at the next
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Weill.- and term of federal court in November.
----chEdren have gone to Walloon Lake, The defendants have paid the plainEutertainmest.
Mich., to spend the summer.
tiffs the amount agreed upon in the
Under the auspires of the FurnishMr. T. L. Taylor, a businc es man contpromise, and also promptly paid
INC society of the /est Christian of Madisonville, is In the ease, tielaS the clerk the court costs, while the
church. Mr. %chard St•ott has kindly on business.
plaintiff has paid all costs with the
consented to give an unique and en-s
Miss 'Lucile Grogan retureed tic her exception of the execution costs,
tertainIng program in the near future home; at Murray last night after a which will be paid when it is definite.
Through the generosity of Mr. Mae visit to Mi. and Mrs, N. E. Gilbert, ly known just what the marshal will
lone it will be given at the Casino at 1-201 Salem avenue.
be allowed for the work. It will be
Wallace park. Mr. Scott will receive
Mr. Dan Conner, the expert kiln something like $2011
•
a -an enthusiastic welcome artan his builder of the Bauer Posem 1'0111-
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wear, $1.00 up.
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Hart's Swings

l

Porch Swings
Made right are not going to fall down or
upset and are cemfortable and restful.
Flart sells the right kind at tery low
figures.

friends, who are glad to pat-,y'. will leave today for Marshall,
hi Circuit Court. •
we-:unite-- hen hence after his extended 'Tex., where he will build a large kill3
Theodore Hovekatup filed an actour through the east.
for a conipany located theretion in circuit court against Annie McBaggage Agent W. A. Flowers, of
Faul. the Illinois Oentral railroad and
Family
the Union Station, went to Merles.
re0`61
.
ftb,
Mr. arid Mrs. N. J. Howland *ere III., this morning to appear as a wit- E. C. Terrell, the action being to
1111e"Wift.41.'"Illm..41•4110""olift.410'11.110.410'6,000.1111
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restilt
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in
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union at their home, eight miles front the Illinois Central railroad His siert. Mrs. Melsaul and secured by mortthe city on the Calvert City road, Yes- Charles, accompanied him and will gage on Mechanicsburg property. The
railroad company and Terrell
are
rt.! day.
Every member or the family visit ire Carbondale and Marline for a
cited to set up any interest or claim
was present. Every one took dinner, week.
'they may have in the property.
which wee mpread In the woods. After
Attorneys Chirles K. Wheeler. 1').
dinner
represhments
were
serve-J.
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- Forms fur real estate agents for
H. Hughes, Alben Barkley and W. M.
THANKFERRED TO WIFE% IW- most delightful time was had by al:. Odiver went to Henton.this morning
Marriage Licensee
gale at this office.
James Clement Iscrigdou and Eudol'oVERISHF:D (OSTEN.
There were 75 persons at the reunion to _attend the opening session of cir--Or. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
ra Ilde Farley,
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Si,
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•
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riages in the city for arddStg, bail Voting Emigrant Joyfully Makes the
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and family, Mrs. Estelle Rowland and
Master Elmer Siewman. of ear.
aid theater calls. Our prices are low
sacrifice That Will theisuorie Bride . family: Mr. John
Marshall"Puryear and Edna Eades,
Howland and fans honda:e, Ill., is the guest of his
er than those charged for like service
So Health.
It, Mr. W. K. Lackey and family. friend. Cave Flowers, of lie-a, the
ID any city lu America. Our service
Mr. Bud Culp and family-. Mr. Lloyd Union station, this week.
In Bankruptcy.
is second to mule, and the best in this
Goheen and family. Mrs. Ida Duke
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..1•
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elle P.elltlar • Transfer Company.
and family. Mr. Julius Wahl 'and fam- is in charge of the trimps on duty In at Canton. Trigg county, filed a petiNew Yorks-Josephine. Ma Mal/. g
- Mr. H. C. Ilellius has left the
ily. Mr. Parkney Hurgdoll and family. west Kentucky, was here this morn- tion in bankruptcy today, giving his
I
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.or a few mnth
os. and I have ric- bride it 011 ly nine nuortihs. and her Mr. Frank Budde and family. Mr.
ing, hut left on the early train for indebtedness at about 92.500. with
husband.
Domitslck,
with
mined an Interest O. Ills busluess anJ y 4,u nit
.1 ira nancy aria rsrn!uy. • r.
Heaton to take personal command of assets of less than $1.000. His largest
r
shall look after It for him. Ally lo- %whom -he fled to this country forte'ilacruggs and family. Mr. Riley Culp
Paducah
wholesale
those In Marshall county during the creditors are
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with refe:esee to any her horn.- in Italy when her parents and family. Mr Herman Hay beck and
men, owing R. G. Terrell, $460;
trials of the accused night riders.
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to
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'marriage.
are
in
the
branch of it will receive prompt at
family. Mrs. Leveller and family, Mrs.
Luther Carsozi. of the Coca ro!a Baker-Eccles & company, $75; J. R.
Washinston Heights Hospital, he retentien If you ale call up The SLID
Z. G. Tansell, Mrs. Ann Bailey. Miss Bottling company, returned from Smith & Sons, $261; A. M. Laevison
covering from the weakness urcal
Incorporated
°Mee.
Sloth pLunes 3Lit. E. J. PaxIsucy Gholson. Miss laure Berger, Mayfield this morning.
& company. $70; Loeb. Bloom &
stoned by the leas of a great quantiton.
.
The Rev. J. S. Haskins went to company, $100; J. W. Little, $500;
ty of lilood which he allowed to be Miss Anna Howland. Miss Nora How- if pre wale to ala- how (Otiose 44
land. Mr. !sham !lowland. Mr. Want- Greenfield, Tenn.. this meriting.
Covington Bros., $161; M. Michael &
tranuftsred from his veins into his
Lavvie Grass Seed grow. look 'II L.
ley Howland. Mr. Ed Howland, Mr.
Miss Caul.- Griffith went to Ren- company. $94).
wife's, she. un the highwny to health
FOR SALE---Canary birds. Mrs.
Feneo Culp. Mr. W. J. Scruggs.
Ileaticher:tet , slit.% window, nlaricd because of
ton this morning to visit frii•nds.
her busbaud'm
sacrifice.t
r •
Dunbar, 82Z Jackson.
Ma Y leth.
Misses Hannah Bonds and Sue
In Police Court.
ifefure the operation was performed
Vsitt Pag.•'s short order I...212uHay Ride for Vaiitora.
LADIES call on Anna Edrington,
• Atcherson. teachers in the pub ie
The docket In police court
t'h:s
doctors at ffhe hoapItal had given up
Miss Helen Van Meter will be the schools, will leave tonight for Chi- morning was: Breach of peace-Lilaelt. 1::7: Stngh Seetnid.
41754 Washington, for hair dressing,
all hope of easing the young matron's
hostess ienight of a hay ride for cago.
' -- For houel.numbers, door plates.
facia: massage and manicuring.
lian
Russell. colored, dismissed.
life.
.
some of the visitdrs in the (Sty. There
brass steno's, bram and aluminum
The Rev. George W. Latham, of Maggie and Lillie Cowan, fifty days
WANTED--Position by hustling
Mrs. Marasco wry; carried to the will be two *axons and the ride will
checks of all klads, rubber type signs,
Mr. Clyde F. Jones. of in the county jail: Moss' Blue, colored
young man, willing to do anything.
hospital from her home at 24/44 Aw- end at Miss Van Meter's home, where aLayfleid. and
want
ode
in
Subscribers
Inserting
markers. See The Diamond Stamp
Cairo. Li.. are spending a few days 91 and no wets.
Best *references. Call old phone 1612.
Immoralityare-Mani 'avenue
late on
Monday refreshments will be served. The
Works. 115 South Third. Phone 3E8.
in the city.
George Fields and Onelia Mathews, rhe Sun will kindly remember- that
reSALESMAN Wanted - Sell
morning
suffering
from
internal ride was arranged for the pleasure of
wham
Miss Lizzie McCord.' of Central colored, $20, ggd coats; George Ed- all each items are to be paid for
-Cameras. Cameras, Cameros. and hemorrhages
tail trade, $75 to $175 per
month
Dem I nek
followed Misses Lucle ()wirier Anna Hayworth
kodak .upplies of all kind, at R. D. the
City, is visiting her cousin, .1. C Dim- wards and May Ella Craig, $20 and the ad is inserted, the rule applying and expenses, or commission. Experarubtionce,
Throughout the and Mary Craig. of Noblestille. Ind.,
Ashbrook avenue.
.Clements & Co.
costs. Petit larceny-Henry Haynes to every on. without exceptiou.
ience
unnecessary.
Hermingsen
night 1.e sat In the'hospita; reception the rupees of Miss Hazel Johnson. of mirk, 212
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Holland. of colored, continued until Wednesday
OFFICE GIRL wanted. Phone 377 Cigar Co. Toledo, Ohio.
To rd soar chicken hose of room, inquiring eager's
if every geY. and Miss Hazel Johnson, of
North Sixth street, were pieces of Forgery-James Yarbrough-, held to --FOC. DRY wood New phone 919.
finites and the. line Lee's lice killer. nurse or doctor he saw for
news of Hickman. the guest of Mis, S idfige
FOR SALE OR RENT-Sevea
II
Mr. S. B. Holland. of Lamont, yes- answer and bond fixed at Sties
1111 .1. l'oere iseSca fac.
bit. wife.
Over her the hospital Smith.
root)) slate roof -brick house, lot
FOR DRY wed old phone 2361.
terday.
-City subscribers to The Daily staff was exhausting its skill, and Dr.
FOR RENT-Apartment in Hecht 55x165, on Sixteenth between Monthis
left
Miss Annie Beaumont
Sea who wish the delivery of their C C. !Oche! told , the young husband
roe and Madison. = Ring old phone
51.1
FlaIL
Mcitnewitay
halal'
Evening.
Olarkaviile.
home
hrr
in
morning for
pawls stopped must notify our col- as gently as poshible that his wife'a
1562.
Mss Gladys
Coburn
has
invited
1
milch
cow.
FOR SALE-A No.
Tenn., after attending the state fedl., tors or wake the requests direr! death was only-a gnestien of hours.
LOST-Between 506 Washingtota
settle of her friends to a dance at her eraeon of Women's clubs here as
Fresh. Phone 867.
It, The Sun office. No attention wiii
-she 'empty has no more blood."
and the Kentucky Avenue PresbyIe. pa:d to such orderer when given explained the physician. "Her veins home, 113)4 Broadway. 'on next Wed- the grieat of Mrs. George Flournoy 44f
FOR SALE--CHEAP - Family
terian church, one horse oval sterling
nesday evening. given in honor of Lolaime Lodge
horse. Phone 1774.
t , rumen' Seth Publishing Co
have beet) drained to almost the last
silver belt buckle with pink ribbon:
Miss
Margaret
Carnagey's
viatttffj
left
this
mornReynolds
Mrs. R. t:
Guy Nauce & Son have received drop.. and her heart cannot continue
Palmer-L. Mlles, Marion; Conn
SALE--Gai-stove. ciceap. 720 Belt attached. Finder will please deFORMisses Lucille Ours'er. Anna Hay- 'ng for a visit of several weeks in Linn. Murray; J. H. McMaster, Chia new flower wagon for use at threr much longer.
There might be•one
Harrison.
liver to 506 Washington street.
Noblesville.
of
worth
and
Mary
Craig.
LOU ISV
SIC
if in made w.;h glass sides, and sham.« for her If, it were possible
cago; N. It. Ratliff, Philadelphia;
to
PIANO for sale--Never been used.
Saidee Smith's visitor,
LADIES ATTENTION - The reMTA, Harry Tandy went to Louis- Henry Kassens, Cincinnati;
finished very hand's/R-1..1y. It is the , transfuse a large quantity of healthy Ind . and Miss
W. A Address Reduction, care Sun.
1Miss Hazel Johnson, of Hickman.
liable Home for ladies before and dartoday for a few days' visit.
Edwards. Dennison, Tex.;
newest lehiele of the sort just out.
A. C.
brood into•her veins."
LOST-Gold cuff-button. Finder ing confinement. First-class in every
Bishop, New Orleans; D. C. Nutting
Hartur a %yilllams new barber
-Conhen't you take my blood." 41e•
Jeffeecum Eatertaisunent.
way. Fine, airy rooms, firstclass phyGerman Club Meethig.
Washington; T. C. Sherman, Dostoe. please return to this office.
shop. 112 :tenth Fifth street, back of manded.the eager husband.
"She
Tht little comedy, "Handicapped."
hold
a
FOR RENT-Nice furnished room, sicians and nurse. Good board. TOFU'S
will
The
Gorman
deb
Evansville;
Belverissre-A.
Shelter,
1ValkerS. drug store.
can have it all."
And. Dominick will 6e presented by the members of
moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, CinG. 55 for gentleman, 501 Kentucky.
John Ifellati has purchased the threw oft his jaeltet and, rolling up the High schood at the High school meeting tonight at 7 o'clock In Guth- Gilbert Sutrell, Louisville;
rie's store to decide on a dance to Downs, Murray; J. A. Maddox, Louisrooms, cinnati, Ohio, 430 Clark street.
FOR
RENT-Furnished
interest of is 4' Huge in the Paducah his
exhibited a mighty arm. auditorerm tomorrow night for the
be etv•sn the last of this week or the ville; R. D. Cooney, Grand Rapids: 231 South Fourth.
COAL YARD for sale. Best loIndependent baseball team and swill He is
stonernamn by trade, and his benefit of the Jefferson school imtine of next week.
cated coal yard in city. First-clas•
Jatues Moore, Chicago; E. P. Bassett,
111.111iNK
,the team alone the remainder work has developed him into almost
FOR
SALE-Rice:lent
Colurelms
provement fnnd, and the ladies who
Hopkinevelle; J. B. Pillow, Marion; rubber tire phaeton in perfect condi- equipment, well advertised and good
of th , *O&M OP
a perfect specimen of manhood.
have it in charge are hoping for a
No goods can be landed in Turkey W. J. Atkisson
tion. Well at 314 North Sixth street. established trade. Remit) for selling,
'rile Old Vale's convention will
Prepared toe Ordeal.
big attendance. The curtain will go which bear a trade - mark
other business interests require* atat all reNew Richmond-J.
F. MYers.
be given by Ironholt camp SIls on
Dr. Fiche! gazed
at Dominick's up at 5:15. Admission fees of 25 sembling a crescent.
04) ecres run- tention. Good proposition for right
0000 PASTURES, 2,
Bo;okport: Jason Futrell, St. Louis;
.
i Thursday.
evening
ne 11, at the K. murcelcs In admiration and consented cents for adults and 16 cents for chilC. A. Breshe. Tiline; B. T. Cress, Her ning eater. • Apply to Lendler & party. Address Coalman, care thk.
.
1, of C. _hall Broadway
Filth. to try the operation.
near
There already dren will be charged..
office.
in; A. Head. Vicksburg; T. 1... Phil- Lydon or phone 675 or 1261.
„pis._
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IA...14 eents; /bother'
was ti's young wife, strapped tr. the
SALE--Rubber tire phaeton,
A. D. Hilburn.
DYcusburg;
lips,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-For
!tont foreet the box minter w- operating table, with her right arm
Cam4hell-Threllet4d.
Cairo; .1. P, Litchfield, Rock Castle, range, mantle, folding bed and iron sale: One of the beat paying impleeight re the K. or P. hail gl Vat] by hanging over its edge.
She was undaughter
of
Campbell.
Miss Pearl
pod; 003 South Fifth.
ment establishments in the country.
r -ill. ill ri 'f`l• of Masichsetet Grove
No conacious from the effects of niativo- Mrs. Anna Campbell. will be married
91,11WF.J1 MISSION DAV TO
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r-trVE CAT and scale fish at mouth Fine locality; plenty of business, t%
(-eine,
a
new
anaesthetic.
-::i. W C
Wednesday in Dr. W. E. Cave's study
BE OBSERVED TOMORROW. of Island creek. Come one, come all wrap to the right party. Any one
f
for
immediately
leave
will
Th. young husband was seated in and
witting a good paying business will
Take them away alive or dressed.
a char beside his wife and his left Fresno. Cal.. where 'Mn. Threlkeld
lingisers SW Staters Meet.
"Plower Mission Day" the anniverdo well to look into this. Other bun:sharpened
and
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MOWERS
newspaper.
arm
say
etuployed
on
a
bared
to
A reunite. of slaters and brothers
the elbow.
The
sary of the birthday of Miss Jennie
Wash- nem reason for selling. Call or write
adjusted at John Give.
was held :Saturday at the-residence or doctses offered to put hint under an
Casseday, will be fittingly observed ington street.
Jos. N. Eickasola. Unionville. III.
Mrs W, H. Parrish aed son are
A r Bud 41.1cson, 911 Jarkson street. anaestheltc.,but he refused to take it,
tomorrow by the Woman's Christian
room fiat, modRENT--Five
hUH
NIrs 0. T. Hale and Mrs. Sallie Hum• saying that he wanted to see the ef- visiting in Ballard and Marshall l'Oli Temperance Union. The members of
ern eonveniences. Apply 603- North DR. VREELAND CALLED TO
t les.
Wales. Of Murray. and Mr. James fect el the operation.
the union will meet tomorrow after
HIS MOTHER'S FUNERAL.
Fulton.
judge
of
city
Carr,
Herbert
Sixth, Geo. Riwieigh.
Gilson. or Walls. Miss., met with
Dominick said he was ready and
noon at 2 o'clock at the First Baptist
Geer brother for the first tinie In Dr. N, with made an incision In the Is in, the city today
norm) stomotag,
J. E. MORO4N
church, and every member Is requestD. J. C. Freeland left at noon toUus Thomas, of MasfIeld, and Senserene' years
main Artery of his left atm.
At the
ed 'to bring as many flowers as Ross:- general ropairiug, rubber tires, 4Uf
day NO Freedom, Pa., where he was
saute- time Dr. Sichel made a similar ator Omin Line, of Murray, Mahe-canSouth
Third.
ble. The flowers will be arranged.
called by a telegram announcing the
operaton In Mrs. bfarasco's arm, and didates to represent the First district
into pretty boupuets. All of the jails -111AiKE -YOUR CiI146
storden death of his mother, Mrs. J.
convenDemocratic
national
the
at
-lather
Dr. IS
quickly slipped a threeand the city hospital will be visited, pressing to Solomon, the tailor. 522
S. Freeland, who died while visiting
inch glass tube into the wounds, con- tion at Denver, were In the city toand the flowers left. Homes of poor Broadway. The man who does good
Brlensburg, Pa. The news came
!recline; the arms of husband and day conferring with leaders of the
people will also be included.
Oak work and promptly. Old phone 533-a, as a sad surprise to Dr. Freeland as
wife. op that about an inch of glass party.
Grove cemetery will be visited, and
South Tenth. 9 he did not know that his mother was
FOR
Dr. R. H. Creaeon, of Mayfield, was
temailesil
,
the graven of the members of the room house on lot 90x175 to an alley.
Mrs. Freeland was 57 years old
today.
here
Imeantly the clear glasis filled with
intim' will be decorated with flowers. High and dry, Hot and cold bath.
and besides a husband and one soft
Mr. George Downs an independent
blood which
began
flowing
The
day
has
always
from
been
observed
in
J. A. Rudy.
It is on ntil saying that
leaves three daughters.
Dom!!'cies arm into that of his wife. tobacco dealer of Murray. is here.
paducab by the viemen.
-FOUND-Child's bracelet. Ownc
"clothes do not make the
Mho Anna Trimble. of Flardwell,
Dr. Q'inner opened his watch, glanccan obtain It by describing it and SECOND TIME HER ARM IS
Mitchell,
ing alterantely at its dial- and back at la the guest of Mrs. S.
man," but when it comes to
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paying for this ad. Apply to The
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visiting Mr, and Mrs. R. B Cochran
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to co: thine.
passenger coaches of the lijineis Censhady, plenty Water and more Darras' Walters, the twelve-year-old
them in condition, the reSlowly the color which had faded left for her home In Louisville today.
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Apply daughter of W. W. Walters, 517 ElleMrs. H. G. Johnston left today at
from Mre.. Marasco's face returaed to
were made to' come down by Patrol- grass than 100 horses (On eat.
verse is true. You cat take
John W. Roof.
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the best cigar in the world
rosy.
Several weeks
Her pulsed gained strength Owensboro with relatives.
train had puled out the pdlicemen1 ARTS BROS., suetessors to Mr, ured her left arm.
and, unless it a kept jnet
Mr. A. Moleaul, of St. Louis. is
and hi r breathing became easier all
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As his wife gained. how- visiting Mrs. J. H. Snider, 950 Trimmo at enough, de bouquet is
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County Tax Receipts Ready.
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Lawn Swings

The tall swing at hart's is very comfortable easy to run and strongly made.

HIS BLOOD

THE LOCAL NEWS

The Low Swing

Is so made that it runs the easiest of all
low swings and cannot upset and spill
the sweet things.

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

1

!
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Fine Cigars
in a Fine Case

GOOD NEWS FOR NEN

Special Selling (1 $1 50
Shirts this Week for

$1.00

camplexions

"The Cigar Store of
Paducah."

Cibert's Drug Store
4th sad I threy

i

POSTUM

Our New York buyer
bought for us 50 doz.
regular $1.50 quality
in Negligee Shirts,
made of D.& J. Anderson's Madras
cloths, all up-to-date
patterns, will be sold
for $1.00 as long as
they last.
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And many other painful
ailments from which most
mothers suffer, can be avoided by usingMother'sFriend.
This remedy is a God-send to
expectant mothers, carrying
them through the critical
ho uses Mother's Friend need
Oman
.N,,tri)
ordeui
for it robs the ordeal of its dread
birth;
to
fear the suffering incident
mother ,and child, leaving her in a
and insures safety to life of
The child is also
recovery.
speedy
to
Condition more favorable
healthy, strong and good
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spell& distressing urinary troubles, Anticipated FOI $500,1100,000 being stimulated by lower prices
In
all tell of skit kidne)s and warn you
spite of recent official announcements Sestatto .111itete, iteprestentethe RAU,DoR8,8,D t.y buzlaes8 men Irons lialoe to Cantor-IAA. Catalogue MEL, eat for IT. ,
of the stealthy approach of diabetm. Emergency Inoue Among Fin- that quotations would be
maintained.
lticolpviAZ
deU mid Prof. Groyne E. !Mani.
,
11 Padascan, .i14 Broad e
0.1 phone 17..5
dtopay and Bright's disease. Dosn's
It Weald he idle, however. to expect
anciers of i'ennty.
.teked to Serve.
Kidney Pills perbanently cure all
too sudden di. pronounced a revival. •
these disorders. Here's proof of it
A period of midsummer quiet Is close
In a Paducah womanee words:
at hand, and it 'CI be souse time beYou will he conferring a favor by reporting to the manageMrs. Walter Mathews, 1250 North ('Top ('useditheu lencoureging From fore businees is resumed on the
ment any discourtesis shown you by any of our employees.
ferWashington. June. s.
Carrying
Thirteenth street, Paducah. KI.
All Sections.
Al-erta ON ALI. WAGONS.
nier scale, and then it w;l1 be oaly out his declaration to the conferene
thee
contents
the
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65)": "1
of
upon a lower level of values and of governors that should congress fail
boxer of Doan's Kidney Pills mad
costs. Our railroad situation is still to piovide for the continuance of the
Ph4unesse 184
10th ek Madlinon
!Ct..% diti'more to relieve sue of a !Aloe
unsatisfactory,
earnings
showing inland
waterways commission he'
back and pain in my left side than BUSINESS IS
MUCH IMPRYLD heavy losses owing to diminished volFREE
shoald continue it by executive act.
all else I ever used. Before taking
ume of traffic. No very great im- President Roosevelt today reappointed
them
suffered intensely from pales
provement in this respect can be ex- the nielibers of that
comeilissia. In
In my hack and :Ides; at times was
Cell, Seel or Tele"Low for A
pected before the crop movement be- doing
so he made public the following
(Special)
hardly Able to do nis housework. I
gins. In the second week of May 44
explanation:
New
York. June. it.--Althotigh
saw Doan's Kidne) Pills highly recom
"In vie. of the desirability of constock market vaiues have now had a roads reported a decrease of nearly
mended
at
and
procured
a
box
Du22
cent
per
in
earnings,
Phones 833.
and in the tinuing the work of the inland waterFRATEIRNITY BLDG
Bois, Bon & Co.'s drug store. I took considerable. advance notwithstand- third week of May 41 roads
reported
PADUCAH. KY.
ilo'111 as directed and was more than ing easy money, good crop reports a decrease of nearly 21 per cent. ways commission, the president has
and Improved businesa prospects artrequested those designated last year.
ple.esed with the results."
More recent reports show even larger
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. a combination which retard any great declines on some roads. Net returns with the exception of Gen. Alexander
Fe-ter-MI:burn Co.. Buffalo, N. y., downward reaction of importance for are also disappointleg. although the 5iatoKenzie, chief of engineers, war
the. present at least. An Important
departmeat. who has retired, to console agents for the United States.
losses in this respect have been someRemember the name—loan's— influence in the situation is the mone- what compensated for by eitensive tinue their services on the, said comtary outlook. In spite of large god
missinte and has also requested Senaant take no other.
curtailments in expenses. Now that
exports. and heavy withdrawals of
Representathe roads are MtUir able to finance tor William B. Allison,
government deposits, there is a_ big
tive Joseph E. Hansdell and Prof
their new loans, at least a partial reA mien never marries
when
he surplus of loanable
George F. Swain, of the Massachufunds in 'The sumption of Im'proveme'nts
ought to: he waits until some woman
and new
banks•that is likely to await employconstruction is to he expected. This setts Institute of Technology to sem
conies along and gets him so tangled
Be Progressive and up to date, and board your horse at a Barn
ment until the fall crop demands ashas been delayed somewhat by the as members. As 110013 as a selection
up that he has to.
that keeps abreast of die times.
sert themselves and general business
high prices demanded for iron and for the chief of engineers for the war
The days for cleaning a honk?, with the old fashioned curry
becomes more active. Even then
other construction inaterials; but re- department has been made he will
Plenty of Trouble.
Theme are the fotndations upon
comb and brush have past.
there is no prospect of stringency, as
designated
of
a
be
member
also
the
cent concessions Letitia respect will,
Is caused by stagnation of the liver Is shown by the low rates for
which we are building sumo&
We use a Grooming Machine. It does the work better and
slx no doubt, aid in restarting the wheels commiesioa, in piece of General Macand bowels, to gat rid of it aid months' time money. Such
our horses are groomed to the
quicker and your horse will appreciate the change and show it by
Keosie."
ease, of of industry. Business failures
in May
headache and bIlliousness and the touese, reflects pose panic conditions,
pink of condition always and our
The.commiselon,, as now made up,
doing bet•er work for you.
were nearly 827.004.000. or almost
'meson that brings jaundice. take and 48 the consequence
equipment the best, yet our
of a lessened doub:e those of the same month
Witte's: Representative T. E.
last is as
Dr King's New Life Pills., the re- volume of business and lower
prices. year. During the first five months of Burton, chairman: Senators Allison.
prices are extremely reasonable.
liaiee purifiers that do the work Our banks, however, are
of Iowa. Warner, of Missouri, New in an ex- 190s total failures were
Next time you want to take a
(Incorporated.)
$160,000,without grinding or griping. 25c at ceedingly strong position,
and the 000. as against $59,0ite.o00 for the lands, of Nevada. and Bankbead, of
drive, just call
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.
al druggists.
financial situation shows steady imsame period in 1907. Of late failures Alabama, Representative Ransdell, of
provement each seek. The most im- have
2
been diminishing in number and Louisiana, Gifford Pinehot. forester
When misery iv at hand there isat portant financial event of the week
in amount of liabilities. buLthese fig- department of agriculture', F. H. New
\kit%
(lN EIN(E.
Steamboat J. S.. etc., her engines,
nt eh pleasure In rememhering former was the pasaage of the currency bill
ures are emphatic testimony as to the ell, director of the reclamation servtackel. apparel, furniture', etc., and
jo
by congress.
Vhire it is not saltefac- severity of the panic, and
the
of
Smith,
Herbert
Knox
chief
ice.
leave but
(larkto ilk. Police Will Investigate ownerei alleging in substance that
tory as a permanent measure, and one
conclusion—that recovery after bureau of corporations, department of
"And Observe' Instructions,*
said steamer was Indebted to him In
can only be regarded as a temporary so severe
a blow cannot be instan- commerce and labor. Dr. W. J. Mcthe sum of two hundred dollars, for
expedient, it will, nevertheless, have
department
agriculture,
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of
ate!
taneous,
not
under
even
the most
AU the patent medicines and a
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle).
damages done his gasoline boat
steadaing influence in financial perfect application of
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Swain.
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Prof.
the "faith
toilet articles advert;sed in this affairs. The generally
In order that unnecessary alarm "Messenger." by smashing same up,
recognized cure" treatment.
may not be occasioned our citizens that said damages had never been
paper are on sale at'
fact that in an emergency $500,000.There Are Few
Stock Market.
by the circulation of unfounded re- paid, and prays prdeess against sail
000 of new money is obtainable by
The stock market is likely to be people who know how to take care ports i such as have occurred heretosteamboat J. S., etc., and that the
the banks and can be put into circu- somewhat
Fourth and Broadway.
uncertaia until the Repub- of themselves—the majority do nett. fort I. 1 hereby request and earnestly
same may be condemned and sold to
lation at once, will prevent wide- lican presideotIal
nomination is made The liver is a Most important organ urge that should any citiaen receive
pay said claim with cost and exspread and redoes panics occurring The
undertone is unmistakably quite In the body. Herbine will keep it by telephone or otherwise notice
or penses.
hereafter. If. therefore( such panics strong
condition.
Simpkins.
V.
in
Alta.!
C.
and no serious setback is exinformation of any threatened lawNow, therefore, in pursuance to
are thus prevented the emergency pected. Prices.
however. are on Texas, writes: "I have used Her-I:essness that he immediately comthe monition under the seal of said
currency law may serve its purpose quite a
high level, and 'twilit the bine for Chills arid Fever and find It municate the fact to the police stawithout the mouey it authorizes being market lose the
court to me directed, I do hereby give
II thin. phone No. 41.
conspicuous support the beat medicine I ever used.
Our police of11- public notice to all persons claiming
called into use. It being fully under- of big operators
who are now under would not be without it. It Is as cer
will in%cstigate the matter at said steamer J.
stood that $500.00(1.0ou can be obetc., or in -any way
it prices would naturals sag. Two good for children as it is for grown- once and observe instructions.
tained when 0mo:tee!) necessary. the factors contributed
interested therein, that they be and
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and I
towards a decline up
NORTHINGTON.
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probability is that it will be seldom,
appear before the District Court of
in the latter part of the week; the is fine for La Grippe." Sold by .1.
May or.
if ever,- wanted. When I originally
the United Statee in the city of Paapproach of the Republican leanvene 11 Oehiseh:ager. Lang Bros., C. 0.
onggested the .fundamental part of tion
ducah, Ky., on or before the 3rd day
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at Chicago and the placing of ip V.
Death Was eni His Heels.
this measure I had that ides in v:ew the
of August. 1e0S, at 10 o'clock a. in.
Union Pacific Ions. The market
, Work a Speoialty.
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers. Va
as 1 have felt that it was a burning no
of that day then and there to interO‘P'41k
doubt had been manipulated tol
The aged in (•nunrail. the young in had a close call in the spring of 1906.
4b.914.
diagrece to the nation that money
pose their claims and to make their
o
assist the latter operation, and its.4actione Dan.sh.
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eould he 3 per cent in Wall Street consummation
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was accompanied bY
left
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so weak and with such a l
one day and I Sit per erre the next.
GEO. W. LONG. l' 9. M. W. R. D
considerable realizations on part of
The sperm whale can stay under fearful cough that my friends- deThis has worked moat disastrously to
By Elwood Neel, Deputy.
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active
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dared consumption bad- me. and
water for twenty minutes.
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shares. There is still some
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death was on my heels. Then I was
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tions and the general prosperity of next
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-• and
will serve the purpose of bridging loaders,
who have felt the governbottles I was a well man again.
I
ever until a better plan cell be sement's strong joie during the last two
found that New Discovery is the best Western District of Relativity. sit
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I have favored this emeryears. are naturally sensitive as to
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information has been
all
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in
world.'
guarunder
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vinced it was the only thing this conwould, however, be satisfactory to
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Trial bottle free.
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being
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chief
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',Mose 1800.
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Mading, lame Waft. LAW tion.
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word sentence, but it is big enough, Relic, Esti attotney for the United
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Crops Encouraging.
lower, but no serious decline seems
to Mick in a strong man's throat and States, againet ten barrels, aeveityConsiderable encouragement can probable.
HENRY CLEWS.
choke him all up.
eve half barrels and fifty kegs of eider
he &elver! from crop conditions Thus
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ISTEADYING EFFECT
ON STOCK MARKET

REAL ESTATE

WATERWAY BODY

SUMMER

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

ICE!

ICE!

ICE!

INDEPENDENT ICE COMPANY

REAL ESTATE PRICE

usr.

City Transfer Co. •
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kiuds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets:
Warehouae for Storage.
Both Phones 499.

eFIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.

C. A. Hawley

Eder PMI's
100

411-421
kttetict St.

McPherson's Dreg Store

Dr. Stamper
DENTIST

Frain* SiHdt.g - Rom 205

...FOR...

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.

.
49
4

115

"IN $1.

hew US

HENRY NAIRN, JR.

SUMMER HAS ARRIVED

a 0
41
y

H. M. DALTON

CO

Early Times

YOUR WORD WILL
UNDISPUTED

Rif-uNDID

CARBO/ONE et

KILLThi COUCH

An cults

1.

LUNGS

NEW STATE NOM CARBOZONE

wff-.14 Dr. King's
News Discovery

FOR

au

And

Headquarters
For

BICYCLES
Everything in the
bicycle line.

CETruz
ievei

Klima go

THE CARROZONE COMMAY

S. E. Mitchell
326-321 Sea Third Prost

Jack Beam

The purest whiskey male. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect aging. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.

ao,
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THREE SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE AWARDED
OFFERING CHOICE OF NINE COURSES
IN TWO MOST EXCELLENT INSTITUTIONS

close ea the great national holiday.
July 4. That makes exactly slit weeks
There will be no extencloll of
the time of the contest. When It.
over its over, and the happy, lucky
ones will be lagging home deeds for
real cstete, orders for fine teruiture.
rare jewels and a bunch of other
things.
_
Who Are Eligible?
Any white 'person, man or woman,
Joseph Arts
355 of good character, residin
g in the terThis Week's l'ri ze For Candi Moe. G. T. Brookside*.
.555 ritory covere
d by The Sun may become a candidate tot the honors and
date Turning in the Most
DISTRI('T 3.
the prizes in The Paducah Sun's
Mkos Carrie Chilem Metropolis, lU
Money is $30 Worth of FurGreatest Popularity Coptest.
•
33.734
Duration......Awards.
Mi•or lAsra Street. Keith, Ky =Atha
niture From Gardner's
The contest starts with today's anA. C. Hargrove. Padsseah n. F. D
The month of June must be a record
nouncement and will continue till
.31,430
iJaily 4, at 9 it. m.. at which time a
Arthur Switzer. Paducah It. F. D.
breaker. Our stocks arc full, styles
Itommittee of well-known and ; trustINTIERMIT ON THE INCREASE.
20,364
stoc
k
varied, of superior quality and inworthy citizens will be chosen to deMiss Vera Dials011t Li:silencer Ky.
termine who are entitled to the
.......
f:rio
.
r prices. .'
.• .•
.23,021
prizes.
Mins Mabel Mayers, Rrookport.
fithsa Ella Hill and Mr. J. H. [lugger
Districts.
.. • .
......
.19,303
Win laud Week's Prise, 1142 Watch Mite. Alin. Russell
The territory covered by The Sun
. Neill. Ky..17.900
Eaeh-Ouly I'm
has been divided for the purposes of
Ceuta .%part at J. H. Dugm-s. 1•aducash R.
For all C urtains
F. D.
at II
Finlab.
this contest into three district*, as
and $1 2:).
13.075
follows
:
Sam J. Brown, Paducah R. P. D.
District I comprises all of the city
$9415
For all Curtains that sell
of Paducah north of Broadway, in
at $1 5(1,
C. K. Lammed, Paducah K. F. D.
eluding the north side of Broadway.
8,313
r SPECIAL (WEEIR THIS WEEK
'District 3 comprises all of the city
Miss Ruby Flack. Slaytield. Ky..
.
For all Curtains that sell
l"151.
of Paducah south of Broadway. inFor matmeriptiona turned, in
rord :s. WoMattea titan Metal Woo
1.
14:8itu
,6.900
hots-ern Monday morning. Jlinc
cludin
the
south
g
side
of Broadway.
Perla Ellison. 'Murray. My ....5.3$.)
and $3.50 Oxfords.
S. and p.
District 3 comprises all of the terSaturday. June 14.
Miss Tres& Vocnran, Murray. Ky.
For all Curtains that sell at
$2 of)
$1.98 buys Woman's extension sole $2 50
ritAry served by The Bun outside
Thirty dollars' worth of furni3.350
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